
RITCHIE-RIVERS BOUT APPEARS TO BE OFF
TAPS SOUND FDR
MICHAEL MURPHY,
TRAINING MARVEL

King of Athletic Condition-
ers Breathes His Last in

Quaker City After a
Career of Wonders

PHILADELPHIA, June Michael C.
Murphy, famous as a developer. of ath-
letes, died shortly after 3^ o'clock this'
afternoon.. Death was due to a compli-
cation of diseases. Never a robust
man, "Mike" Murphy had been prac-

tically dying for the / last 15 years.
About eight years ago lie was at
death's door but he pulled through and
he was able later to render great serv-
ice in his chosen calling.;

Murphy was born In Natick, Mass., in
1860 and early in life became prom-
inent as a trainer of athletes. He had
charge of the American-teams at three
Olympic meets, the last- being the vic-
torious of last year. : , 7 : >-\u25a0 v

Many of the best college athletes in
America had been developed *by Mur-
phy. To his wonderful knowledge of
the conditioning of men was due his
selection as the "trainer* in charge ;of
the three .foreign -invasions, ? all of
which turned out successful. Jl ...: / ~-.'

He had charge of the combined teams
of the New York Athletic club and the
University of Pennsylvania which rep-
resented America in the Olympic games
In Paris, in 1900; the American-team, to
the London Olympics in 1908 and the.
American team to the games; in Stock-
holm in 1912. .Murphy was also the
trainer of the New York Athletic team
which defeated the London Athletic
club In a dual track meet in. 1895.

During his career Murphy was a
follower of all kinds of athletics, jHe
became '.physical director of | Yale |in
1887 and since then had been* consid-
ered the greatest coach of track. men
and trainer of men in other branches of
sport that America has lever known. 7.

He had three years of success at Yale
and in 1890 accepted the offer of the
Detroit Athletic club to become. Its
trainer, but after three years returned
to Yale. Later he; came to the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, He remained
In Philadelphia | four years

"
and then

?"Vent back to Yale, but returned here
in 1905, and had been at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania ever since.7

Murphy was classed as the dean of
American trainers. He never had a
team- finish worse than third -in 7 the
intercollegiate track competition and
for five .years straight ghe ;: won the
championship "\u25a0f or; Pennsylvania."'.

Before he was 25 years old he be-
came the; trainer of John L.

v
Sullivan.

After one ' year "with? the great pugi-
list Murphy conceived the idea of find-
ing a man able to -defeat Sullivan. He
searched for a year through the .wilds
of Canada and -the lumber camps of
the great northwest, but he failed, to
find the man. 7 - *. .*_ ';,

'\u25a0 ? ; 'Another Team Admitted
To Polo League

At a meeting of the California' Water
Soccer league last night a team repre-
senting the California Life Saving club
was - admitted-;,- to membership, this
bringing the total up to six which
,will participate 7in the" championship
schedule which starts at the Olympic
club tank next Wednesday night.

The league last night decided that
the Barbarians and Surf Beach stars
and the Olympic club and the United
States volunteer life saving teams "will
play the opening game. Before the
games the delegates to the association
will meet and draft the balance of the
schedule for the season.

Last night two practice games were
played in the club tank. The first con-
test between the Olympic club and
Surf Beach combers resulted In a "to 0
victory for the winged O = team. At
half time the clubmen led-4 to 0, the
goal shooting out of Otto Schultz being
the feature of the game. In the second
period Schultz again showed his ability
on the goals; netting three. Smith
scored one tally in the first period. 7

The second game was between the
Barbarians* and the United States life
saving team, the game being a draw,
neither side having scored at the call of
time. Masten of the'life-saving team
shot the; ball through the goal, but It
was- not allowed.

McAllister and Grand
Are Working Hard

Bob McAllister and Charlie Grande
have been displaying lots .of speed In
their* daily workouts for tomorrow's
four round bout at the Pavilion rink.
McAllister knows that he has a tough
nut to crack in the "tar and has gone
over to IBilly Shannon's villa In San
Rafael to put on the finishing touches.

Down at the Reno club's gymnasium
Grande is displaying lots of ginger
in his sparring bouts with Stanley
Dean, who has been engaged by Frank
Schuler to look after- the training of
the bluejacket, Grande will try -to
keep inside of McAllister's guard and
make a hurricane battle of it, and the
dallyr goes are * regular 7 Donnybrook
affairs. \u25a0-':.''"': 7.,'-.,''" \u25a0- --* -There isn't a better or more aggres-
sive Infighter In the; bay; district than
Grande. In all of his local and Vallejo
scraps. he has; displayed this hammer
and tongs method of milling and he
expects to wear down the young; boxer,
that Jim Corbett and;other;wise dope-
sters^predicted would ; blossom into a
real champion. ,7

Poughkeepsie Greets the
Washington Lads

POLGHKEEPSIE, N. V.. - June 4?-
The /Washington university crew ar-
rived at fHighland this fc morning*; and
began preparations; for the -- intercol-
legiate regatta on Saturday/June 21.
There "are now/five eight oared and
three/four; oared crews in/the training
colony, the Cornell contingent having
also arrived today. ::/".'/ 7 \u25a0

The 12 husky Washington :oarsmen
in charge of ?' Coach 7 Hiram"' E. Conibear
ended their/long trip!from the Pacific
coast** in the -. best of /condition. /The
men were somewhat disappointed be-
cause of the nonarrlval" of their shell,
but hope to get on the water' at .10:45
a.- m. tomorrow. -'7 7:7*7*777///.'
'?"* The four oared crew; will use an old
Cornell shell. A. F. Pocock. builder of
the Washington shell, is with the fere
to- look after the boa». 7 "-»

PITCHER BADLY-;HURT
MONTREAL. June 4.?Hospital physicians fear

today that: Miles Main. the jBuffalo pitcher who
"?as hit ..a ,the head l>v a betted ball in yester-
day's game with' the Montreal club.* will'be'; tem-
porarily : blind and '\u25a0: probably : permanently Adeaf.
An X-ray examination of his skull showed -that
both ;rhis ear drums ;were, seriously Injured and
th" optic serve was affected.* "At the \u25a0 best, he
will be out of the same, for \u25a0weeks.v*^a-^-a».«?* F

In Most Cases, the Dog IsEither Too Modest or the Owner Is a Liar Goldberg
?*" / ' " i - '- } .' '..'? -'" \u25a0' (Copyright; 1913, by R. L. Goldberg.) --,*»'. - ? , . tV ; 71___^_

Stubborn Managers
Refuse to Give In

-. ? ,--\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0- -' - -.. * «'-\u25a0" '\u25a0- \u25a0..--..-.\u25a0 :.r r .i..-;--.jts

In the Meantime Anderson, Welsh and
Wolgast Are After the Champion

;:;.-';"." By WILLIAM J. SLATTERY 7 7 "

\u25a0\u25a0?" After conferences: extending all afternoon and up to midnight last even-
ing, the men who have been endeavoring to arrange the lightweight {cham-
pionship, battle, between "Willie?Ritchie and Joe; Rivers for the fourth of ?July
declared that they were Iunable to reach an .agreement. Promoter Eddie
Graney stated that he had practically given jup:all! hope of"landing the two
great California boxers, and immediately -started out to look for, another man
to take the place of Rivers. '\u25a0

Tom Jones, manager of Ad Wolgast, is now speeding on his way to
this city,' in the hope that he willbe able to land the match for his boy. Bud
Anderson; the northwestern sensation; 7 wires that |he will":fill in at any

moment, while! Freddie Welsh,, the British title holder, wires from Vancouver
that he will gladly come here arid battle 7for the title on the national holiday.

With Ritchie under his- wing# aridvready to battle with a weight concession
there is little doubt that Graney; willbe able to secure an opponent for the
native son champion. He is not at ?liberty."' to say who this man willbe, but
lit is nearly an assured fact that the choice will be Anderson, ;A\'c^giast,-or
IWelsh, the former title holder, standing the brightest chance:

Graney -was very much disappointed last evening "S when he discovered
! neither Billy manager of Ritchie, nor Joe Levy, who looks after
the affairs of Rivers, would concede a point. The old weight question wa3

! again brought7up7 and * the old wrangle ensued. Both stood *-;'pat on the
propositions which they brought up -originally,' and both were game to the
finish..''- -". 7 ' * ;"'.;7 :\u25a0'''/:'\u25a0', . , . ";

Nolan stated positively that, he will not allow sRitchie to go against
Rivers under 134 pounds at 9 o'clock in: the morning. The best that Levy
will allow his boy to do is^l33 pounds two "hours before the battle or 134
pounds ringside. All sorts of influence was brought to bear upon' the 'rival
managers, but these arguments failed to: bear fruit. : They just smiled arid
held out. ? ... . ' . ;. . '"I have stated my position before."' said Nolan. "Ritchie willnot- have
time to make any better weight than I am holding out for. ;.; He has only a
month in?which to condition himself, and I am not going to take any chances

:with this hard earned title. I; positively .will!not yield a point." 7 7.7-7 ///
\7: ''The lightweight limit is 133 pounds, as7l understand it," said '.Levy, "and
I believe that Ritchie:; should defend his J title at this mark. However, in
order to get the match I am willing to let him come in at 134 pounds at 9
a. m., or else 133 pounds two hours before the battle. This looks' fair enough
to me. I can't afford to make any further concessions. I think I have been
fair minded in .this, matter.'', .77 77 ' 7 ///(' 7 7 7 . 7;

Gran did ;all in his power to;patch ;up some sort of a deal *between the
rival managers; but he was unable, to do any good.' "( Other noted sports also
used their, influence, but they also were repulsed.

******
7- After leaving the conference with Nolan and Graney the little manager,
from 7 Los Angeles bumped into Promoter Jim Coffroth, who immediately
started to talk business with him, after hearing of ? the ; failure of a short time
before..* '" 7' 7":'. '.7/-., v- '"/.-? .' " ?"***. ',' " f-*'-.-'-^r*"'4. "How.would, you like to send Rivers in against Harlem Tommy Murphy
at the lightweight limit, 133 pounds ringside?" asked7Coffroth; 77, 7 7
. Levy scratched his head;-; opened his mind, and then pondered. ;

,
"I will give you* a definite! answer 'tomorrow, Jim," he *replied.4 "This

proposition certainly does appeal- to :me, but I must have some little time in
which to make up my, mind. T7was not expecting such an offer." ; 7:;

" "This offer makes it very apparent that Coffroth? is still anxious !to renew
his old time feud with Graney, :and is ever <- tiling to take a chance and put
on a counter attraction on the fourth of July. / ;
'7 Graney stated later in the evening thai he positively would put the light-
weight champion on with some live opponent on the nation's birthday. - He
even' went further and said that Ritchie's opponent would be guaranteed to
give the fans just as' hard a run as Rivers. , . '

' 7 »?
Ritchie and Nolan will depart forithe"clatter's ranch in Lake county this

morning. The champion intends to rough'it. in the mountains for two weeks,
but Nolan probably willhurry right back and talk business with Graney.C 7

' ' '*'"*''- .'."*.*.'' "-'-.".* ....'77.. '/*, ; ,/'.*.' ' '»?"*?' 7- ,'-"'*\u25a0*''.,*-That Ad olgast will do all in his power to get on with Ritchie on the
fourth of July goes without saying. He was so anxious to get into com-
munication with Graney that he phoned from %Los Angeles early yesterday
morning. In the meantime his manager, Tom Jones, boarded a train. He
will be on the job this morning,, and there; is no: telling what will happen
before sunset. ' *. Graney does not -krio.w* who ; he will select as - the opponent:. or7Ritchie.
He can ;have Wolgasty Anderson or Welsh, and it is simply a question in his
mind as to which one will be the best drawing card. Incidentally, he is
hoping against hope that*, Nolan "arid Levy iwill yet \patch up their differences,
although the, outlook is certainly very gloomy.

Wolgast announced some time ago that he would take Ritchie on for
'? his: training expenses if he should lose,. and !for a very moderate guarantee if
he should be: the winner. Whether he ;is7still willing to live up to these
conditions is a question, and it probably will be decided today when* his
manager hooks'up7with\Grariey and talks the situation over. 7: (7 '77 7

.The very fact that the former champion, is matched 7to fight Johnny
Dundee in Los Angeles next Tuesday evening evidently is not worrying him.
It is; takenV for granted that the Michigan lad will not experience much
difficulty in getting; away; with his rival,; who ; is only a feather weight. InI
the event' that he gets Ritchie, Wolgast is liable to call the southern match off;
'." \u25a0 . -. .-:?' -..*'"' .', "* " -'? ""~ " "'

r '- l_l?Ll_ *'.:"..T.-.'\u25a0'* '
".'\u25a0'\u25a0;

' .'-"--\u25a0* ' - ';v ... . ,--.,-»/,'

Motorcyclists Planning a\
Long Distance Run

(Special Dispatch t« Tbe Call)
"7LOS .\u25a0 ANGELES. June 4.?Motorcycle

ridersJ in Los -/Angeles: and vicinity are ?
getting ready for the "'sunset
the/vacation motorcycle/trip; to be run
tos San Jose; and back under the aus-
pices of the Los Angeles Motorcycle
club. Indications arc that between 200 *and 300 riders will make the trip north-'
ward. Arrangements have been made
for chaperoning members of the fair
sex. The motorcyclists will -'probably.'
go in three divisions, machines with 'tandem passengers and "side/cars going
first, single cylinder machines traveling 'in the second division and unaccom-
panied male riders in the third division.

\u25a0'\u25a0: //'M/(//(/\u25a0(/' :':(-,S(:((/((- -'// :J:,./ rx?&

Racetrack Magnates in a
Row Over Dates.

: NEW YORK. June: 4.? Control over
horse /racing ;ln; the east as exercised
by,? the jTJockey club and the National-
Steeplechase and Hunts association
was s attacked %by7 the \ Maryland !f State *Fair association today in/the federal,
court. The Maryland association as-
sert* that the Jockey club and its asso-
ciates Is a combination in restraint of
trade 'and seeks 'to restrain them' from
exercising authority over racing any-
where ?| outside of7 the state ot New
York. The -suit; resulted from the re-
fusal of th« ;Jockey club to sanction
races 7 which the- Maryand State Fair
association wished to hold at Laurel,
Md., ; next October.// The/Jockey club
objected to the dates selected »

7/ 7: . ///. . .. \u25a0"\u25a0 '" -~.'?/ '>i*iW'.^

McGraw Is Now in
the Hall of Fame

|'/ (Special 'Dispatch to The Call)* :7,

!77
NEW7,YORK,7 June: -John

; McGmva- Won': tat* one thousandth
victory for Sew ..York; onI Memo-

-7rial day. This 7 brines 7up the
7. 1,000 team 7» -,winners ?to _-.7flve ;
7 names In the 4.'1 's year history of
j.the ; -major; leagues. The other*

I -were .Anson of Chlcaa-o, Selee of
; Boston,« Clark 'of *Pittsburg iand
|7 Mnck7o* the Athletics. Chance
I was on his way to the j1,000 mark

{7 at full speed until r they r laid him.T a stymie In-the semblance of the
t * Yanks.

STARS SELECTED
FORDAVIS CUP

McLoughlin, Williams and
Hackett Are Picked to

Tackle Australians

7 NEW YORK. June 4.?The lineup of
the Australian and American lawn,ten-
nis .?teams'" for the /preliminary match
for the Davis International cup was
announced tonight by George T.
of the International ; committee. >v Stan-
ley N./Doust, the ""captain- of the Aus-
tralian forces, named himself and Hor-
ace: Rice for the singles :and Doust and
A. B. Jon es:for7 the doubles. 7 7
7 3 The American team will/play Maurice
E. McLoughlin, the national champion,

and* R. a Norrls Williams in 'the; singles,

and McLoughlin, with;« Harold :;;.*\u25a0'H."
Hackett,.' captain"** of; the team, In i; the
d0ub1e5.:7"7.;7 -.^/:(\u25a0'/\u25a0/' \u25a0 \u25a0 'The first of the singles matches at 2
o'clock *Friday/ afternoon will engage
McLoughlin, jthe - American, g and : Rice,.the Australian. At the finish of this
contest Williams willf take the : court
againsttDoust. 7. 7*

The doubles match wilLbegin Satur-
day \u25a0 afternoon |at ? 3 o'clock, McLough*-
lin and Hackett meeting Doust and
Jones. On Monday McLoughlin7 will
face Doust In the singles and Williams
will play against Rice. :-According vto the Davis Icup regula-
tions, it is not necessary for., the cap-
tains to *announce: their d players *until
the time of.* going on the court.7Doust
reserved that %privilege 7 today,7 saying

that'- if Jones is physically able he will
play him in the singles/at: the last > mo*-
ment. There will,-however; be no
change tin*the (American team. / *7 - .7.

St. Mary's Students Meet
; . At Festal Board

The ".associated^ students of the St.
Mary's college * last night heldt*their
annual banquet and \u25a0 elected officers for

the coming 12 months as ;follows: 7
\u25a0*» President, i Fred West; vice president,
T. Lennon; secretary, :J. Guptil; treas-
urer, Howard McGee. 77' :7"-:*7*-'77, V-;\u25a0*-:='\u25a0

The 'banquet was also <made;;the; oc-

casion of presenting black letter sweat-
ers to the men who have won points for
the college or taken part In games on;
the college baseball 7or* basket ball
teams:"77 7'7':>77777i77 :-7> I'-*'-:

The sweaters were presented to the
following: \u25a0//: (;/\u25a0/;' 77"' 7;
7 Baseball ? Horan. Hayden. Guisto.
Oescher, Johnson, Claflin, \Vallaee, Wil-
son. Basket ball?Gochuchio (four star
sweater). Corson and Moy. Track and

flew
_

Meyers, West. -Lillet Vlught

(four stars), (four stars). 77

Washington Players to
i Invade Japan Soon /

SEATTLE. June 4.?The faculty ath-

letic --committee .of the University of
Washington has approved the plan \u25a0of
the university baseball 7 team n to: tour
Japan, and the collegians /will leave
for the orient August 26, returning Oc-
tober 24. Ten players. Graduate Man-
ager Ralph A. Horr, Coach Clark and

a Japanese student, who will act

as interpreter, will make up the party.

'Jack Patten, star outfielder and hitter

of the Washington team, may not be
able to make/the/trip He plays right

tackle" on the ' varsity football team,

and if Football Coach Dobie decides
his services are needed by the squad he
will not go with the baseball team,

as they will return from,, Japan too
late;* for.football practice. ? -'

~ _-«_ . a? ? .-

" ?COXTLON; VS. WILLIAMS ~,

&,BALTIMOKK. June 4.-- Johnny <v>ulon, bantam
weight Schamoiom* pugilist, telegraphed today an
acceptance of (he offer made by Sammy Harris,

U'«»atfer"of4KM'iWilliams of Biiltlmore. for a 20l
round t championship 'bout * bet weens, t'o'i'on W. aod
William*. The bout will take place hi:
thl* city "JulyJ''*-::The terms agreed t upon are;said \
to be a guarantee to Coulon of and 40 per
cent of the receipt*.
*t°*g~\u00a3?\ ' 71 .'" ?-' ?'\u25a0'&*&&?

ALLAN RESULTS

" FIRST; RACE? and' a " half furlongs'* ~':7
Odds. . Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

Beda, 111 (Gargan)..:.. .... '. 1113 "->:3-I? (I)F.G.HOGAN, 113" (Forsyth) \u25a0\u25a0 2"\u25a0 3 21 *
9-10? (2)T. BELLE, 111 (Boland).. 5 2\u25a0-.Z'^XK'-
: Time, . 1:08 3-5. - Beda =': 6-5 ." place. : 1-2 ? show;
Hogan i: 3-5 * place, - 1-3"show; '.Thistle \ Belle \ out
show. \u25a0': ':-?;, Eddie > Mott, :' 7 Imperial Princess,"
(3) Safranor," also jran. Scratched ?Galeae IGale,*

iVt-lle Forty. Mazurka, Phil Connor, *King < Stal-
wart, HighiRange. , "' . ,

' .'
SECOND 7RACK?Six furlongs: '..."-\u25a0'*77

Odds." Horse.:. Weight. Jockey. :4 St. Str. Fin.
20-I?Golf Ball, 110 fMagulre) .'....:3"- 111 *!»
10-ISorrowful,; ; 110 ; (Sieloff) r.r.". 7 27 2 "2 n ."-.',
7-2? (3)2T0 QUARTER, 100 (Stan).lo' 5 3**f
Time, 1:15 2-5. Ball 8 ' place.;, 4 show; \u25a0 Sor-

irowful i. 4 ';.. place, -2 -:show; Quarter * 7-10 \u25a0 show.
;Lookout, Gellco, ? : (8)Footloose, . Lillian' Bay,
| (I)Anne McGee. Yo Solo. Marie J Coghlll,'*;Gar-,,
Ivanzo.-;also^ran.7.Scratched?Abe \u25a0 Slupskey.

177THIRD:RACE?S!x7 furlongs:'7"7-* » 7 '7*7
tOdds.' ? Horse, Weight, 'Jockey., St. Str.' Fin. '3-I?(B)P.PHILLSTHORP,IO7 (Sll) 4? 5 11 t
7 7-I?(DMERCITRIUM, IOC (Sieloff) 87 2 2 1 7

1lU-I?C. W. Kennoii, 102 (Bolaudl. 1.-4*3 ns
I?Time,"' 1:15 3-:.. Prince Phiilsthorpe \ 6-5 place,*

13-5 show; Mercuriuin 3 place, 3-2 show; *Keunon
2 show. Country Boy, (2)Briton, Evelina, Targe,
Phlllt»tlna,--Bus»;» Roberta, also ran. Scratched
:ClsKo,~;Harlem "Maid.' - '-. V,. FOURTH RACE?Five and a ;half furlongs: ;
Odds. Horse," Weight,'? Jockey. ? St. Str. Fin. »:13.5 Orange Blossom, 104 (Forsyth) 3 ? 1.- 1 ns E
3-2? (I)BENEOA. (Anderson). 6 >'"2-j-2 -2\u00a5\; 2-I?(2)L.( PANCHTTA, 115 (Bezn) 13 .3 2 *'?"

\u25a0 *?Time, '?. 1:07 4-5. -^Blossom ; 1 place. 1-2 *' show;
Seneca 2-5 place, out show;: Lady -Panehlta;. out

show. :-".Mrs. Gamp, (3)Mona Canomann, Calcurn,,
also ran. ;S Scratched ?Platinum. 4:: v^.

f :; -
FIFTH RACK? Fi-re furlongs: : 7; rV -aii;

Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. * St. Str. Fin. '\u25a0\u25a0

\ 1 l? (8)8.*PETERS. 112 (Forsyth).,l7,l, 1.2; 1-1?(l)BIR 'ALVESCOT,IO9 Bind) 3 ; 272:2 ,
? 8-I? Hugh" Gray, 107k (Burlingame* "473 3 "J*

Time, 1 2-5.-7 Sidney. Peters * 1-5 ; place, :out
show; VAlvescot < out Vplace ! and *show; «Gray 12-5
show. :Uncle Jlmmie Gray, Star Blue, ,(3)Definite,
also ran. Scratched ?Cleopat. ***"?-..?.
r"SIXTHS RACE? mile:" \u25a0:777 -'\u25a0*?.\u25a0\u25a0? i:4r *
Odds. f Horse, <%Weight, .Jockey. -'* St. Str. Fin. ?
15-I?Quick Trip. 102 (Murray).... *3 ;?3 >1: na
i 7-2?(*)HANNIB, 109 \u25a0 (Sieloff).... 5 *4 ; 2- V,
10-I? (B)G"LFT, 1091(Hill)::.-.:."..*:. 4 33:1 -7
> \u25a0\u25a0' Time. ' 1:42. 7 Trip; 3 .'place, % 1 >.show; *Hannls
7-10 vplace,V out?--show; Gift "\u25a0 1 ,::: show. (l)Oaty
Pallen and Sadie-" Shapiro: also jran. Scratched?
Sugar Lump.: ; ?._.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '

J 7 7 Alan Selections 77 | i
"\u2666

'?" ."?, ' " "'7 ''''"\u25a0..' ;: '7 '""" '"."( . . 4-!
JOE MURPHY

v The "following, are the "entries,* and .; selections I
for? the; races; to ;be/ run \u25a0 today at "Alan:;- 7 j. I; FIRST) RACE?Five furlongs; selling; 3 year
olds and7upward:-?.--'." ' - ?".*\u25a0-?\u25a0;-.\u25a0 * ?.-
Index. - Horse. = * .-.:. . -.- .'\u25a0,*« Wt.' !

'\u25a0'- 2432 MAZURKA :..... ..*..'..........'.... .107
\u25a07 2418 > RUBSELLA ...7.......... V:...... .*. .105

2450 - -RAY EGAN ...'.'.".:............... .115
2454 \i Ormonde Cunningham ~ .*. .*..... '..:'. .115

7 2437 7 Rptente :*."... .....'...*....7 '.'....7.105
;i2445- Marie Gore .......... .....'...;..*..':. 105
-2445 .Tommy Burns ..........".."';......'.-. 110

'."* 2430 7 Belle i Griffon ... '.".*.V..:."..."'*'. .113
7 2333 7 iHom :;;.**.....:...:..;. 7;... \u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0.?*?? 115, \u25a0 2422 \u25a0 Swagerlator -s; .77* J".1..""..".". 1."..7.......115
7 2393 f Raymond H .7.777. .".V".'. .7:7......115

Mazurka !should easily out foot -this kind; last
race v ran ..' fairly' well. , Russella/ Is , fast j-and is
the .runnerup.*?. ..,_....\u25a0..:..,' 7777 :.-7 '"(7 \u25a0
7 SECOND 7 RACE?Seven furlongs; -selling; 3
year 'olds: and v upward:-: \u25a0\u25a0.'-' 7 4- :, Index.- '\u25a0'Horse.-.=-.«\u25a0 r, >77'/? -.-.*:\u25a0. 7777 -.Wt.
r 2450 LITTLETON ."... 113. 2358 V OCEAN SHORE ...............,.V:113
7; 2438 HSPECIAL"; DELIVERY 7...........;. 113
7' 2450'; Down la ml ,"-..............:;...;..... .1103
.2418". Mabel King ..'......"..:............ .111
i 2438' Meadn .:............... ....;.... 11l
'2430 ."Cuvina: :........". ...."? ..........11l
7 2450: '\u25a0 Dorian Prince '"." :-.....'..'... .". .... 113: 2445*. Tony Koch ...'. .:.*.."..::.11l

2445' Ethel 7 Wicks -V.f..-.77............ .113
:7j2438 " Johnstown-7.....'..'.".?... ? ? ?. -*"\u25a0.... 116
7- Littleton 4ran'third, i and on that -showing >>1*
the -solid-- horse. Ocean Shore' should hold \ oppo-
sition safe. ?

* \u25a0 \u25a0- .',_'.
7 THIRD ? Five furlongs; selling; 3 year
olds and upward: - ,77 ... ,7' -\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0;

Index. Horse.' ; ; . -.\u25a0\u25a0 ,>;s.Wt.'
2425 CABMENA .. .;.*.....'. '............ .7.113
2408 iCOMMENDATION IT. ."?T.'r.V.V.5: ;T.V. 115
2424 7 PHIL '-' CONNOR .....''... .*..... : ...US

"\u25a0"\u25a02422 ~ Dr. ?*.-\u25a0 Neuter' '.*;. *.*......... ."*:77. ' ."',7: 115

* 2430 >Lof Mlo ? .v:v..-.;-..*.. -:.::.:: .-;.*.:.*..103
7 2436 -' Velle Forty :'.'."*.:.;:.:.........;;..:.: 105
? 2450 1Pretty 'Soon ?.~............ .**;*.-..... .'.**. 113
".-2452 * Prince ? Conrad -;..."'.'...?'.:. .*:..".". : .113

7 239.'' > Boas J...: ;r.7;..'.v............. »:.*7.'115
7 2431 Salnest ?*.'.*..*.*.*.... ...*. .\r.-..'.;.T.-.;113
:72393 - WUtrude f; 8 V.".:7... ...... r."rv.*-.113
?*i Casmena* last race badly: ridden. -.*Commenda-
tion ils -i going '4 to ." close ,strong. -:Phil: Connor's
last;race > best shown. .

FOr RTH RACE? Fiver and a half furlongs;
selling; 4 ? year t olds and 'upward: '^\u25a0? :~':-'. \u25a0-.\u25a0 ,r .;,\u25a0

Index. "? Horse. ""'' :\u25a0"-? ?\u25a0*

" "*.7:7--77* '\u25a0"\u25a0:'\u25a0 Wt.*
7 2442 -iCOMPTONt'IivV^V..?;:;:';'..7 7777114
i"i2446 a-' MARY;EMILY:. .77.".'.*."... .VVv.:.. 107
7 2396 '- ORBA;SMILE......'... .7.'-'......... 107

2454 Short s:Cut \v;7:::.*..:..:".:.:.:*:..'.114
.: 2448 ' Tim* Judge ? .7.............;.'..:... .111,
~\ 2424 fCharley vBrown .'.*.....".... .7 .'.-.:'.\u25a0.: . 100
72442 ' I.escar 108
7-12017* Lieutenant;* Sawyer 7.'..';.; :*..;; .*.-..; 100

- 1535 * Clara ,\V. ........:..........;:"... 100
\u25a0"-

j!7 ":77 Mark $ Kennedy v:*." -; ;-.r. .\u25a0; m
i-'. Comptovi "jwas fgoing great *: guns ,

%when | t-eeoml
jrecently.'*;" Mary EmllT now In her Rtride. % Orba
Smile won a game race the last out. ?\u25a0'

'? FIFTH RACE?Four furlongs; \u25a0 2 year old«: ?? ;*??'\u25a0
Index. Horse. :' :.lf "\u25a0-.\u25a0- \u25a0:.''';.\u25a0.':'\u25a0 J '':'7'.--Wt^
23»» < PAW 7.: \u25a0.'.'V.7-.77.*. v;:;.;. 7. -.:.:.. .7.112

" 2419 RING-7.7...: 7..:.. .7............'.;r:100
1/2140 k MANGANESE ........ .t..-.::. .v.7r:iio

*2314 7Mrs7Mc:7;.:. v; ,V..r; .7.: .V7..7:7.109
'2444 rVa \u25a0.".. 7.. .... .'.... .'.7a7 T.T.:.;..:; 100

\u25a0; 24197 Little; Bit7....77 V::;.;.. 7777V.. 104
!j>Paw ']galloped srecently. g and :' ought 7to>' again
Icome home; without ;a; struggle. "-: King won 'a id
stood 4a fdrive,/: last A rae<-. Manganese ,: starts Ifor,
the time; jwon last race st Juarez.

SIXTH RACE?Seven 'furlongs; soiling;'-'3year
olds i and*upward:,;: ~'.; 7 ,7... 7, :.*~7 7 <r7. Index. Horse. * Wt.
7 2410 DARGIN - 7 ........................ 115- 2423 , TALLOW DIP .".;;?. 77. .-.t':.115

2455 SALPEARL r:'77>r7.-.r;V.f;77^:;ili;
S 2430 iBells-atT::?.*?: ".: .:rmioa
I 2432 \u25a0 Luke Van Zandt'7.......'. 7*".7.-f?*rtlo7.
-"p 23X3 S Rose Worth \u25a0 ~....................... 11l
'-r* 2456 :*Galeae iGalev :*.:;:.-. T.7 :\u25a0:":: ;vrr;7n*.lll:

243* Oratorian 313
'72438 iSFlorence Krlpp ? .... .'.".*."...."..'.;:.. .113,

2139 Layminftfr 113
.-\u25a0 &Dartfin ? and J.Tallow J*Dip % should % fight f« it out.'
Their .'last races were goo-1. .

''. BEST BETS?MAZURKA.7 PAW .
\u25a0\u25a0:fif'/-.> ? \u25a0 ."""" » "'' ' «fv'*-W,«

SANTA BARBARA IN LEAGUE :
LOS AM;ELI'S, lune '!4.~The |Pasadena-, fran-

chise/ In the- Southern California lea«u«* wan tr«nn-

ferred "jtoday f, tof Santa 1Barbara. The rern--inder
of the 5 games Ischeduled |to he | played *t|sP«»a-\u25a0
d«tta jwill*be \played' at ?Sa nla IBarb*ra.\* Poor\u25a0 sup-*
port was gi.eu the club at Paasclatua. '*?

-' ?"-.

Champion Sprinter
Retires From Game

77 ITHACA, If. Y.,7Jnne 4 John
Paul Jones, Cornell's! great run-
ner, and 7 holder >of the 7 world's
amateur: record )for the mile run,
will 7 never :7 run again,'', he * an-
nounced today. > : '77-7 7? *\u25a0-/\u25a0,7:-..*
/ He will enter business as soon

as he has received his diploma
this month, as a bachelor of me-
chanical engineering..; "

WATER DOGS HOLD
SWAY AT OLYMPIC

Trainer Cavill Orders His
Swimmers Into Training
for Championship Races

Professor Syd '; Cavill of the/ Olympic
Swimming club yesterday ;gave notice
to s the Webb Foots >of the 'big club7to
start active training on /Monday for
the coming big Pacific coast swimming
championships which will be held at

the-Sutro ;tank on July and 5. .v:--?-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

Olympic club will be strongly
represented in the coining meet with

a 7 team that will take considerable
beating. . Cavill/ has a, large class of
junior/, swimmers and several show
particular/promise..« Cavill will put the

Juniors through Va";series of trial races
next week over various distances and
the boys /making ; the' best )showing will
be asked 7to/start7 training \with the
regular team to participate in the big
championship series. 7 7 .7 . ? *r These trials are causing:.: much , ex-
citement/ round the club, as the boys

realize 7 that 7' It will be a big "honor
for thsm to wear the club: colors in
such/an:important;meet.* '.7/ 7 ;
7;Maloney ?Is ;a 7 junior who has been !
showing 1great I promise ; as ja jshort > dis-
tance sprinter and If he can :take ' the
measure of the other juniors of the
club ?he 7 will/probably be jentered ?: in
the aSO yard dash. Booth- is 5 another
youth who stands a chance** of being
graduated :, rom; the junior ranks' to > the*
regular t team. He :a'/ fast lad *up to
75 yards/and there is a possibility of
him hgoingi into7 the: relay *" race. ' Still
another high/*:class 7- junior ;Is7 young
Keiter,7who will / try out /for the team
as a half mller. /-; ? -:

All": the : regular swimmers '* of the
club have been notified to * get into
training././ Walter Pomeroy, the' club's
long distance 7; champion will// be 7 en-
tered in the* quarter and " half mile
routes. 7 Galllschon "is. another lad ; that
will\u25a0-- be entered /7 In71 the long swim.
Sprint men -ordered into training are
McWood, Dawson. Ernie, Smith, Mas- |
ten and Nixon. jjThellatter Is at pres-
ent in *? Sacramento and 7 will do , his
training there.. ' / 7

George Bond will enter the 2 220 and
440 yard ''events -as _ well as the fancy

diving at which '"he''is art expert. \u00a3 Par-
isch will enter the diving and will
possibly be selected as a member /of the
relay race team. .-. Other men who are
in line for places on the relay team
are McWood, ;Smith, Masten,: Nixon a*nd
Lewis.7//'?//..-'.,/ \u25a0'\u25a0 - ? / a..' -. '

7 V

""/Brandstein;' Johansen, "Day and/. Po-
mln7 with 'Bond /will,7 form-/. the club's
star-divers for the**titles. Brandstein,

Johansen and Day have already started
training at the * Berkeley "7 municipal j
wharf, where a regulation diving board
has 4 been J built. ,J

' ~ .
Blue and Gold Athletes

Arrive in Chicago
.: \u25a0 . : -' : "'.,."

Dispatch to The Call) :
7 CHICAGO. - June : athletes,

six In number, headed by Coach Walter j
Christie,"- today 1take their:second/work r
out at Marshall field In preparation for j
their work in the conference meet at
Madison Saturday. t The /con tenders *for

first honors in the athletic affair repre-

sent the University of California. ; ./ 77
The Berkeley candidates hit town to-

day, arriving from Cambridge, where
they competed in the eastern intercol-
legiate last fSaturday' and showed "

spec-
tacular form in their practice at the
Midway. . ' . . - .

The Callfornlans sprang the -cham-
pionship/sufprise of * the season Irame*
dlately after arriving by announcing

that four of* the *; stars who | appeared at
Cambridge will not be seen in the west-
ern classic. The most prominent star
on the team, Ed Beeson, who had been
acclaimed "sure* winner of the high jump

and a leader in the hurdles, took a train
for California where he Is to take the
state dentistry examinations instead of
athletic] points.

YANKEE POLOISTS
BADLY SHAKEN UP

Keane Replaces Whitney as
Captain, While Water-

burys Fall by Wayside

\u25a0-NEW, YORK, June The American
Polo association announced this aft-
ernoon / the - following lineup of the
American team which- will'defend the
international cup : at Meadowbrook
next Tuesday: No. .1, L. E. Stoddard;

No. 2,; Devereaux Milburn;[No. - 3,. Fox-
hall Keene; back, Malcolm Stevenson.

/.A more sweeping change in the
lineup 7\ of the cup defenders could

....-\u25a0 v . v .......... - - -; -- * **'.**-'-
hardly have .been made. Not only have

three members of the crack team of

1911 been entirely eliminated from this
year's 7 team, but /Devereaux [ Milburn
has been shifted from back to No. 2.
Hajry Payne Whitney's resignation as

captain'- is ' implied by the announce-

ment? that Foxhall Keene will replace

Him -both as captain and No. 3. Both
the Waterbury ; brothers have gone by

the board.
Milburn has been rated at nine goals,

whether" he played ".at No.- 2, No. 3 or
back. The only, veteran player of"JJGs
new team, so 'far as *the "games'" of-1911
are concerned, he Is acclaimed Its star.

Foxhall Keene, at No. 3, is rated a
nine "goal v man; he was, a member "of
the team which lost to Great Britain
In/ 1S8 6.7 7Stoddard 'is rated 7at 7 seven
goals, 1-playing No. 3, and at six goals
at No. "1177ln addition, ', he has the ad-
vantage of having a string of excel-
lent, mounts. 7 Stevenson ~is rated at
seven goals'. . \u25a0 7,: .7 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'~ .:,.7? 7 .7V

7' Although the .withdrawal* of Whitney

and the Waterbury brothers was a
great surprise Ito polo enthusiasts, the
remarkably good all jround worl% which
the newly selected ? team displayed in a.
game 7 with the Meadowbrook 7 Free-
booters on the Meadowbrook field this
afternoon : seemed to 7convince ' the ex-
perts that the committee's move was -.a
wise. one. Whitney, itfis known, jjhas
been somewhat* under the weather this
season and his form ' has been ,' by no
means 7i what it 7 was two :years ago.
Neither has the game of the two Water-
burys been as brilliant as formerly. '\u25a0>

Messrs. Stoddard,* Milburn, Keene and
Stevenson, '} the c newly 7 picked arte **whose total 'handicap sls *31,*. played to-
day against r a team of 24 goals handi-
cap, consisting of C. C;>Rumsey7" Reno
La Montagne, R. L. Agassis and Harold
C. Phipps, and although :, this team
played a notably fast game they, were
defeated Jby the international"? four, 14
goals to 'ST" 777 '?"-*\u25a0 7 7.' '-' '.'. /.'(\u25a0
; The four who will represent America
in the first of ' the' international cup
matches displayed "speed, direction and
good iteam ; work. 7" Milburn, whose in -
jury; last week ,caused so much anxiety,
played at No. i2|and appeared in{fins
form. ; He ; displayed remarkable \ speed
and : Judgment," making six of the four.-
teen goals;,scored7by his team. ' His
famous backstroke, which ,was so ef-
fective |in : the ilast international match
two .years ago, 7was duplicated and tha
gloom-; which . had been cast over the
American players and", their followers
was dispelled. \u25a0\u25a0;"' 7 7 7 .77^7'.» "i^b

Japanese Tossers Down
Stanford Nine

7TOKIO, June 4.The Meiji university
baseball team today defeated the Stan-
ford university team, 5 to 17. The score:
-/v. 7.-7 ;":-".'7*--.. . *.-\u25a0/ '

r .' -R.- n/'-E
Meljl university .................. "..IS. \u25a0. 8?' 72
I.eland - Stanford <~Jr...7.: .......1 ,

8 . \u25a0'.
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DR. WONG HIM
HERB-CO.

/: \ Esf -' 1872
I ! ' 1 N° BnMhM*'©HERB

CO.

Our wonder-

/ ful herb treat-
ment will posi-

Nl«w9to«<' tively cure dis-
* eases of the

-'-'-\u25a0^^wrT^T,/,:;.' ' \u25a0'-.Throat,'-. Heart,?
: Liver, Lungs, Stomach, IKidneys. Asthma,

Pneumonia, \u25a0 Consumption, Chronic ; Cough.
Piles, ?:, Constipation, Dysentery, Weakness,

: Nervousness,/*: Dizziness, Neuralgia, '/Head-/
|ache. | Lumbago, Appendicitis, .' Rheumatism,

Malarial Fever, Catarrh, : Eczema, 7Blood
Poison,: Bladder Troubles and* Diabetes.

7 Patients Speak; for Themselves -,\u25a0\u25a0..;

7 SAN FRANCISCO/ Cal7 J
May 31. 1813..

TO WHOM iITT MAY CONCERN:/7
/7.0Ur7 son,;/ Joseph, was a / sufferer - from

' asthma for over twelve ' year*. ; : After con-
sulting 7 with the" .'doctors who hare been

? recommended 7to/ me I;\u25a0 received the same
answer \u00a3 from ?' all i of ithem ;'that ithere

, was\
\no \u25a0-; cure -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 for*him. so /a*. a ; last - resource I -s tried \DR. WONG ~'BUM,7 and ; after 7,eight

* month*'" treatment he ,was discharged totally'
cured. Two of his' former doctors told m*
'that Dr. Wong Him must be, a wonder, at*. i
;the boy looks (the/picture of /health..,.'/, , J

For further Information write or call on"
MR. and MRS. RUBENSTEIN. -i;"':-7- . a v.. 867 Dolores. at.,. .

\u25a0'-- : San *Francisco, . Cal.

DR. WONG HIM, Lending Chines-e Herb Doctor
///'\u25a0r-:. 12*58 O'FARREIiI. ST. '';/;

B*t. Geugh - and <Oc via. - SAN CISCO.
V>'°"'"^-^\u25a0--?"-""\u25a0???-''"?--;? --..__\u25a0\u25a0? -'--. '
M. S. CHENOWETH, M.D.

7 *-*jgf|r%77 Don't be deceived by th* orjACKi

' aWM \u25a0 '
w,w> pretend they use Animal B*.- aCaPStat rums (Lymph Compound), for f
am the only Specialist who act-JR-fta :-\u25a0\u25a0.

Don t

use* It. ANIMAL SERUM

771 who pretend they uae Animal g*.

"\u25baSi rums (Lymph Compound), foe (
["J"* an tbe only Specialist who act-Mj? aally uses It. ANIMAL SERUM77aJHlwr-"'*'-'*:'Is * th* ' only permanent cure foe-. ~;; W EAKNESS. Without a atari*

a"JfgiW-l!sv'-'' dose of interna] medicine th* SB-*"§*2| * RDM restore* you to your (*nummk -fiiTi... power > and vigor. BLOOD ; P01-..-: i,i ,\u25a0 \u25a0.«,: .. ss. :-. ...SON: ?;, 1; It*~ more ;new < Germ* a
Remedy treatment* than all other specialists pot -together: iwhy take" a, chance with the less' »-perienced, when the best at my hands 1* cheaper
fiT the end! Hydrocele. Varicocele,7- K!da*y .
Prostatic Bladder and Contracted Diseases. Pllei
and'; Fistula are ray specialry. tie for at
book ~*"The -'

Truth *About *%*flo«* -and M»dic«l
Faker* '* ilt tells th** -truth; shout On* .Treat*
meat -Cure h Qoacks. XOff|.v» iboar* v to 8\ dally;
0 to."l2'PaJndav».>.- \u25a0..-.:; .;-, i>t ...
j «8 MARKET;ST.. . SAXKRA^CISCO

I-vt«T DR. JORDAJN'S^tI
}MUSEUM OF ANATOMY iA. - . . ,

GREATER THAN event, ,-*. "fc
T Weakneaa or any coi.trxted disease 7:I.7 "Uj»B :!f 7 Positively cured; by th*oldest. 1
J ]"""""» saeeialiat on th* Cent . Establish**! T

{JUL'DgSsES OF MEN!

i\
TTO. vl o*M*J*»\u00a3 ,«"' "\u25a0«« and strictly private.'/

*fjZV^»W {*"> Traatmant potsonally or by letter. A' 9
*4j faWrttg- ' Positive cure in .very case ua- T
V *&Eg>r dertakan. ai .
1

DH. JORDAN,
book

S.F..CAL t|DB.JOBDAK. !sAtL S.F.,CAL^


